WANTED
By U.S. MARSHALS

Name: ABREU, JANSEL
Alias: ABREU, JANSER

Sex.................................................. MALE
Race.................................................. WHITE OR WHITE HISPANIC

Date of Birth.................................. 04/08/1989
Place of Birth................................. New York
Height............................................. 6'00''
Weight............................................. 160 pounds
Eyes................................................. Brown
Hair.................................................. Black
Skintone.......................................... Light Brown

Scars/Tattoos.................................... Tattoo Arm, Right; Tattoo Back; Tattoo Hand, Left

THIS SUBJECT IS CURRENTLY BEING SOUGHT BY THE EASTERN DISTRICT OF PENNSYLVANIA VIOLENT CRIMES FUGITIVE TASK FORCE IN READING, PENNSYLVANIA, WHERE AN ARREST WARRANT HAS BEEN ISSUED AGAINST HIM FOR CONSPIRACY TO DISTRIBUTE METHAMPHETAMINE. HE SHOULD BE CONSIDERED ARMED AND DANGEROUS.

PLEASE CONTACT DEPUTY U.S. MARSHAL ROB MILLER AT 610-320-5111 WITH ANY INFORMATION ON HIS KNOWN WHEREABOUTS, OR SUBMIT A TIP ONLINE AT USMARSHALS.GOV/TIPS.

A REWARD OF UP TO $5,000 MAY BE PAID FOR INFORMATION LEADING DIRECTLY TO HIS ARREST.

http://www.usdoj.gov/marshals

NOTICE TO ARRESTING AGENCY: Before arrest, validate warrant through National Crime Information Center (NCIC). If arrested or whereabouts known, contact the nearest United States Marshals Office or call the United States Marshals Service Headquarters at 1-877-926-8332.